"We love CFM because ...

... we get to know various generations of people and CFM offers events that involve the whole family.”
- Theresa & Brian Watkins

... we get to surround ourselves with people with similar values.”
- Shirley & Joe Havel

... it’s been a great opportunity to enrich our faith and learn from other families’ experiences.”
- Franca & Larry Cirrincione

... we love the time we spend together at social and monthly meetings and the service projects.”
- Julie & Joe Grable

... there are so many great people to socialize with.”
- Dolores & Bob Rokos

... of the camaraderie and the educational nature. We meet others who have both similar values and challenge what we believe. Some even help us to expand our horizons.”
- Angie & Tom Helmstetter

... we grow in our faith together, socializing with other couples and with families of all different ages and having fun together.”
- Joan & Bob Passaglia

... of the connection with families, support with parenting and relationship issues and connection with varied ages and family dynamics.”
- Jan & Bob O’Brien

... it helps us to connect our spirituality and our family life. We have met wonderful people, learned from their wisdom and enjoy surrounding ourselves with other families that share our values and faith.”
- Dina Marie & Rick Geati

For more information or to talk to a leader couple about joining contact:
Sue or Tim Perek
847-577-4666
suep124@gmail.com
What is Christian Family Movement (CFM)?
CFM is a heterogeneous group made up of all different types of families from many different walks of life with a common bond:
• Creating a Christ-centered marriage and family life
• Helping to live our faith in our daily life
• Helping to improve society through actions of love, service and education by our example.

CFM adult members get together in small groups (about five to seven couples each) to discuss topics that are related to better living faith, becoming better parents and becoming better spouses. CFM monthly meetings are supplemented with occasions of recreation, fun and prayer that include the whole family.

When Does CFM Meet?
Generally speaking, CFM meetings take place on the third Friday of the month beginning with a kick-off meeting in September and continuing through May. Discussion begins at 8 p.m. and usually lasts until 10 p.m. with social time and refreshments served afterwards.

Where does CFM Meet?
CFM meetings are gatherings that take place in a CFM member’s home or in a St. Edna’s meeting room. Each couple is asked to help host a meeting by making reminder calls to the group and providing light refreshments.

Who is CFM?
CFM has no age limitations, no participation requirements, no minimum or maximum family member requirements. You could be married one year or 50, a single parent or divorced. CFM welcomes everyone.

Read the reasons members love CFM on the back of this brochure.